WAMCon Crowdcast: Quick Tips
This year we are having WAMCon in-person and virtually!
All of our WAMCon 2021 panels will be livestreamed via Crowdcast and here are
some quick tips on all things WAMCon & Crowdcast:
Full Attendee Reference Guide
Before joining the livestream on Crowdcast, please read this 'Attendee Quick
Reference Guide': https://docs.crowdcast.io/en/articles/651701-attendee-quickreference-guide
WAMCon Livestream info
The Crowdcast link that WAMCon 2021 will be using is:
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/wamcon2021
Over the two conference days, they will be a total of 18 sessions livestreamed
& you will be able to use the drop-down option at the top of the crowdcast
screen to explore which sessions are live
Each session will only go live when the event actually starts in-person, so the
livestream might start at a time slightly different to what the crowdcast session
drop-down is displaying
When creating your account, feel free to add: a bio w/ links so people can reach
you / connect with your work, a profile picture showing who you are
Feel free to hover across other attendees' pictures and you will be able to see
their profiles & network with them via the comment section and the links
they've added in their bios
Questions: Feel free to ask questions using the question box and the presenters
will be able to access them
Upvote questions: if you want to hear an answer to a question - the more
upvotes a question has, the more likely it is to be answered
Joining with a laptop:
Google Chrome is the most suitable browser for Crowdcast
Joining with an iOS phone:
Join using the crowdcast app, which is free and can be downloaded via this link:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/crowdcast-mobile/id1119071572
Joining with an Android phone:
Join via internet browser (ideally Google Chrome)
Please keep in mind that all WAMCon in-person and virtual sessions are safe
environments that do not tolerate any form of hate speech and discrimination.
We encourage you to be patient, kind and respectful in the comment sections.
Attendees who do not follow our safe space guidelines will be removed.
Any general questions, email: wamcon@wam.org.au
If you experience any technical issues during the event email: support@wam.org.au

